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the university of maine alumni 
00:03 




is sponsored by wbrc 
00:09 
architects engineers i'm senator susan 
00:13 
collins students colleagues friends 
00:16 




hemet pense's passion when simply 
00:23 
talking with him 
00:24 




abiding care there for the students 
00:31 
for the university and for the larger 
00:35 
community as well barbara hamilton 
00:38 
recalls professor pence as an engaging 
00:42 
enlightening instructor very organized 
00:45 
very clear very able to 
00:47 
communicate these difficult concepts to 
00:50 








in a college class he is very convincing 
01:01 
as a as a teacher he 
01:05 
emphasizes the right advantages 
01:09 
and gets the enough excitement 
01:14 
he has a vision he knows 
01:17 
what's needed is a great teacher and 
01:20 




james beaupre admits as many do 
01:26 
to being at first intimidated by hemet 
01:30 
he's a mentor he's a guide he's going to 
01:33 
challenge students and help them grow 
01:35 
and form to be things that are greater 
01:37 
than they could ever even imagine 
01:38 
to make massive impacts just like he 
01:40 
does i found out if you get five minutes 
01:43 
he's a helpful guy 
01:44 
really friendly really neat by getting 
01:46 
that five minutes of stuff to come by 
01:48 
he's a busy guy but the key is 
01:51 
if you need him he will make time for 
01:53 
you he is 
01:54 
chair of an important department he has 
01:57 
















he is half mad scientist if you will 
02:18 
and half sales person fbri 
02:21 




buried in the ground for hundreds of 
02:28 
millions of years 
02:30 




















jet fuel literally shifting paradigms 
02:51 
and how we power our world it took us 
02:54 
hundreds of years to get where we are 
02:56 
now it's going to take 
02:58 
an extended period of time to get where 
02:59 
we need to be but dr pence's work 
03:02 








businesses often move at a much quicker 
03:13 
pace than academia that's just a fact 
03:16 
but hemet knows that in order 
03:18 
to talk to businesses and to work with 
03:20 
them and collaborate with them 
03:22 
he has to move at that speed as well and 
03:24 
he's excellent at that 
03:25 
i know that not every dad can balance 
03:27 
work and family 
03:28 
but my dad he can hemet's daughter says 
03:31 
his heart is 
03:32 




he always has his work iphone he's 
03:38 




work even when we're on vacation or on 
03:45 
the weekends or at the camp 
03:47 
i actually have fond memories of going 
03:49 




he's really melded our family with the 
03:55 
jeunesse hall family and 
03:57 
it's just something that he's really 
03:58 
made a priority 
04:00 
when i think of all the engineers that 
04:02 
have come from this university 
04:04 
and all that they've accomplished for 
04:06 
the community the state 
04:08 
and this country it's impressive wbrc 
04:11 








working with hemet on the design of the 
04:19 
new engineering design center 
04:21 
were his students hemet doesn't want to 
04:25 
just make things happen he wants to make 
04:27 
big things happen 
04:28 
he's really good at selling the state of 
04:30 
maine what the university can do 
04:32 




in the state can become he 
04:39 




congrats dad on being named the 
04:46 
distinguished maine professor 
04:47 
we're all so proud of you you have been 
04:49 








the best guide and like that we've had 
04:59 
in a long time in this institution to be 
05:01 




your efforts and your passion 
05:08 
has culminated in this award i think is 
05:12 
is really awesome it's a crowning 
05:14 
achievement i'm so happy you got it 
05:16 
and it's so well deserved and i don't 
05:19 




what you have contributed to the 
05:24 
university and to the state of maine 
05:27 




in my first college class 
05:35 
hemet pence an inspiring visionary 
05:39 
entrepreneur and educator and 
05:42 
our 2021 distinguished 
05:45 
main professor it's my greatest honor to 
05:48 
be recognized by the humane alumni 
05:50 




living in 50 states and 100 countries 
05:57 
this award reflects the awareness and 
05:59 
appreciation by the larger community 
06:02 
of the important work our genesal family 
06:04 
does i have had the honor of serving my 
06:07 
department in various capacities 
06:09 




and now as department chair and a 
06:16 
research center director 
06:18 




and staff one highlight for me was beta 
06:24 




the prototype that we used in dupont's 
06:31 
pigment slurries operations 
06:33 




the system that was designed and built 
06:38 
at the university main 
06:40 
exceeded dewpoint's expectations we got 
06:43 
valuable engineering data 
06:46 
the another highlight has been my 
06:48 
involvement in supporting the economic 
06:50 




includes saving a pilot plant which was 
06:56 
at the pulp mill in the old town 
06:58 
and had ended up on an auction block to 
07:01 
be sold in pieces 
07:02 
or a scrap metal we were able to find it 
07:06 
a new home 
07:07 
at our technology research center and 
07:10 
reassembling and upgrading it into a 2 
07:12 




now we take the process intermediates 
07:18 
from this pilot plant 
07:20 
and process it in a companion synthetic 
07:23 
crude oil pilot plant 
07:24 
to make crude oil starting with woody 
07:27 
biomass like sawdust 
07:29 
right here in maine as a faculty member 
07:33 




both in classroom setting and working 
07:39 
shoulder to shoulder 
07:40 
in our research labs i always try to 
07:43 
give the students both 
07:44 
operating knowledge and an understanding 
07:47 
of the broader context 
07:49 
of the underlying concepts which allows 
07:52 
students to view the material 
07:53 
beyond confines of any particular course 
07:57 
on the research front i try to select 
08:00 
few significant and 
08:01 
interrelated problems and separately 
08:04 
work on their solutions 
08:06 
i particularly enjoy creating new 
08:08 
sensors and instruments 
08:10 




to a plant floor recently 
08:17 




fbri my focus has shifted to r d related 
08:24 
to conversion of woody biomass 
08:27 








mill towns affected by bulk markets 
08:38 












students and teachers and showing off 
08:52 




can support their communities i was 
08:59 
drawn to human 
09:00 
mainly because of the strong 
09:01 
relationship that then chemical 
09:03 
engineering department had 
09:05 
with industry the university main pulp 
09:08 
and paper foundation had an 
09:10 








regularly every six months in those days 
09:20 












the foundation members turned out to be 
09:33 
good mentors for me 
09:35 
for many decades another reason to stay 
09:38 
came from my many interactions through 
09:40 
the department of 
09:41 
industrial cooperation dic 
09:44 




many new ideas for further exploration 
09:51 
maine has been good to me i am certain 
09:54 




who is 98. he had a long career that 
09:59 
culminated in the position of registrar 
10:02 
at the government college of engineering 
10:04 
in karat india 
10:06 
my family is happy and very proud 
10:09 








sheila who has been with me hand in hand 
10:20 









The University of Maine in Orono is the flagship campus of the University of Maine System, 
where efforts toward racial equity are ongoing, as is the commitment to facing a 
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